University Honors Program
Fall 2014
Class suggestions for entering Honors students

We suggest incoming students sign up for one or two Honors courses their first year. Below are some suggestions, if they fit into your schedule.

- **NOTE:** The 1 credit Honors Forum (HON 230) is required the first year for all incoming students, transfer students and CU students just joining the program. You can take it in either fall or spring semester.

- **IMPORTANT:** We have saved some seats for entering students— that is why classes appear closed or waitlisted on WebAdviser. When registration begins for entering students, the block will be lifted. Select courses and build them (with options) into your preferred schedule.

- **REMEMBRER:** Honors students (even freshmen) can take any Honors class: 200-, 300-, and 400-level.

**FALL 2014**

**HON 209: Death, Self and Society.** *TTH, 1-2:15, McGrane.* Students participate in an interdisciplinary investigation of death, dying, and the grieving process. Topics include: The American way of death as a social institution; dying as a psychological process; how society conditions us to deny death and repress grief; how students relate to "their own death" and the death of significant others. *(Social Sciences – OR – Human Sciences) (Social/Historical – OR – Religious/Philosophical) (7SI, 7VI)*

**HON 216: Twilight of the Gods.** *TTH 10-11:15, Carmichael Peters.* This course examines the history of thought on agnosticism, atheism, and skepticism by studying a comprehensive selection of writings from some of the most celebrated thinkers in the West, past and present. *(Human Sciences) (Religious/Philosophical) (7VI, 7SI)*

**HON 220: Disney: Gender, Race and Religion.** *MWF, 9-9:50, Julye Bidmead.* This course examines Disney’s portrayal of gender, sexuality, race, and religion by employing interdisciplinary methods such as cultural criticism, narrative criticism, feminist theory, and deconstruction to animated film and related products. Will be required to buy an admission ticket for trip to Disneyland. *(Human Sciences – OR – Social Sciences) (Religious/Philosophical – OR – Social/Historical) (7SI)*

**HON 230-01: Honors Forum.** *F, 1-1:50, Carmichael Peters.* The Honors Forum meets once a week to familiarize students with the academic and social dimensions of the University Honors Program. Required for all incoming freshmen and transfer students. Plan to bring your lunch and join the discussion. May be repeated for credit. *(1 credit)*

**HON 230-02: Honors Forum.** *F, 2-2:50, Carmichael Peters.* The Honors Forum meets once a week to familiarize students with the academic and social dimensions of the University Honors Program. Required for all incoming freshmen and transfer students. Plan to bring your lunch and join the discussion. May be repeated for credit. *(1 credit)*